2400 Clarendon Blvd, #1004
Arlington, VA 22201
COURT HOUSE

Perfectly Located
Arlington Condo

2400 Clarendon Blvd, #1004 | 2BR 2BA

thevbgroup.com

Welcome home to the largest 2 bedroom/2 bathroom
model The Charleston has to offer at 1,020 square
feet! This corner unit, with a private outdoor balcony
overlooking Clarendon Boulevard, has sweeping
city views and National Cathedral views from the
primary suite. Looking for tons of light? This condo
checks that box and then some. Walking in you notice
updated hardwood floors that carry through to the
large living room and separate dining room. The
kitchen has stainless steel appliances and opening
from the kitchen to the dining room. Continuing down
the hall to the bedrooms you have a large second
bedroom with two exposures and custom closet. A full
bathroom is just off the hall. The large primary suite
offers stunning views into DC, 3 large closets, and an
ensuite bathroom and full size washer and dryer. The
HVAC was replaced in 2019. Reserved garage parking
(space #59) with rare additional parking available
for guests in the front of the building. Bonus indoor
storage unit (#32 in room 3).
Steps to Clarendon/Courthouse! Walk to Whole
Foods, restaurants, bars, and shops. 1 block to
CourtHouse Metro. Convenient to DC and interstate
access.
Building amenities: Concierge, Exercise Room, Party
Room, and Swimming Pool - Outdoor. Condo fee
includes water. The building has a main electric bill
with the units portion being $49.33/month.
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